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Preface to the Revised Edition 

Two years have passed since I first wrote this booklet on 
wind power. Back then, we had just finished setting up the 
first large Australian wind-driven generator ~ver to be 
installed in this country to power our homestead in Maine. 
Even then, and that was wen before the "energy crisis", 
there was considerable interest in our wind-powered 
electrical system. We responded to that interest by forming 
the Soia:- Wind Company to import and sell the Australian 
windplc>.n~s and other related equipment; and we published 
this little bookl.t to try to a'1Swer the many GUestions on wind 
power which suddenly began coming our way. 

This revised version of the booklet contains all the 
material of the original with minor corrections and revisions 
plus several new chapters, beginning with Update 1974, and 
covering the time period from spring 1973 to fall 1974. I have 
also expanded and brought up to date the listing~ of 
equipment manufacturers and other sources and references 
which appear ~t the back of, as well as throughout, the 
booklet. 
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ELECTRIC POWER FROM THE WIND 

Revised and updated, Fall 1974 

Thirty or forty years ago, ·wind-generated power played 
an active part in the electrification of many rural 
homesteads ail across the country. Then the government 
pushed through the Rur<..~l Electr\fication program and 
within a few years banished these netlgling attempts nt 
Piectrical self-sufficiency. The Power Company could 
provide more power 3t a lower cost by burning coal in huge 
plants and distrib:.~ting the power on a network of wires to 
individual users. a was a case of mass production 
outstripping the individual rnanufactw:er. 

But there was one important difference. The Power Com
pany was consuming an irreplaceable natural resource to 
produce its power. Coal represents millions of years of 
condensed energy take11 from the sun and stored by 
prehistoric life on earth. Sure, it is cheaper to ~se this 
condensed high energy fuel than it is tn use other lower 
energy sources. Cheaper in the short run, perhaps. But do we 
have the right to steal this limited resource from past and 
future generations, and to use up in a couple of hund:ed years 
what it t0ok millions of years to produce? And to pollute our 
air and w!::ltH in the process? And to rape our earth by strip 
mining? We at Solar Wind cannot accept this as a rational 
approach to power generation. And perhaps others are 
beginning to share our doubts, for suddenly there seems to be 
a tremendous intE:rest in ''new" sources of energy. Let's use 
the sun, the wind, the rain, the tides, the natural heat of the 
earth - but let's not use anything up! 

By giving us "cheap'' power, the Power Companies have 
taught us ta be greedy consumers of power indeed. The 
United States at present consumes almost as much energy as 
all the other nations of the world combined, and about five 
times the per capita world average. We give little thought to 

the increased power consumption of modern conveniences. A 
frostless rdrigerator, for example, uses almost twice the 
power of a conventional model. Electric heat consumes more 
than twice the energy that would be required if the same fuel 
'fere used direct.ly as heat in the house. Most houses and 
buildings today are built completely without regard for 
natural sources of heat and light and cooling, as it i~ 

considered "cheaper" to let electricity perform these 
functions instead of nature. 
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.... .._ u•'- •u .')·,~~c:"J:-otutt,\ tetu1·11 to tne use or ··natural 
sources" we must bPgin by completely reassessing our 
pres~_'nt u~·e nf pcm er \\"p must resist such Power Company 
propagand~J as. · II 1t ln..; ;t plug. slw'll givt• you a hug~" 

Hecau:~P. 11 !tun:-: 'lllt thdt Hhen you use only natural. 
replact'i.! hh·. lnw c'nr:-~.1 \' power sources sv ·has wmd. you just 
d~_,n·t F1,d huge· ;ll11i!lltl:" ut "\'tKap" p<h\er. Inst~'~act vou get 
mo<h-ra te '~ !lloun ts , .: · f'(.>•-'. :nn-pollut in g. em·ironmentally 
..... :•lfL-l n .• n1·1.·~r~ fr·t\t'll ·1: t1(~ .. _lT\Lll1r~unt ~·n11t'f•Ll \l·hii•h nnl,• ,,r\ctc 
,-,t.LA.'- tJ\I'f''-! ll\.!iJl ,;,_..tj, !il\..t'-tJ'-'1\.'"-ill ..-J\.'l..l.l\...\.. l'flll\,..11 \.llll .. lr \\.J~:'ll.::J 

\\hatl'\'E'l' .'nu ill'~' \\ !lltr~~ to put into the apparatus for 
harnt•ssing II Tlw dwtet:> is up to you. 

So much tort he· StTI11otl :\ow for a detailed account of the 
worklllgs !lf a rnudern \\ 1nd powered generating system. 
Primanly. l \vill descnbP the operation of present day, 
production equipment \l.hich is a\'ailable right now ready
built and fully <.hSl'l~1bled. But fur the many peop!e who are 
!nterestl'd 111 systems lht•y might build at home on a :imited 
budgl't I han· 111cluded i..i good deal of general information 

~ WIND-DRIVCM 

ll_,-~ 
QtJ -::-::1 

t:CN£RAI"'"OR 

BACK-UP 
GIENI£RATOR 

INV£RT£R 

;\ complete self-sufficient home wind generating system 
consists ot three or four parts: ( l J the wind-driveu pov,;er 
plant itself. \2 J a st~l>ragt- system (usually a bank of 
batteriesJ to store the !10wer for windiess periods, \3) 

convt>rsion devices to conve •t the generated or stored power 
to usable forms (usually from DC to 115 volts AC or standard 
"house current" J. and ( 41 an optional back-up system such 
as a gasoline or methane generator for times when the stored 
power is not sufficient to last through a long calm spell. 
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Th~ Wind Driven Power Plant 

\'irtually ;;til ..te~·triclt,· \s produced by rotatmg electric 
generators which prodq•·, ,_,lectr:city by rotatmg magnt't~ in 
front of each cliiil'r. ·:,·1e Power Company uses huge 
generators turrwd tJy steam turr·i'1P:s. 1 or in the rarP case of 
hydroelectt ic pu\\('1'. hy watPr !tirbines 1. The steam to turn 
the turbines ts pronuced by boiling water o\'er a coal fire 
New atomic energy plants function in the same \\dy except 
that the heat to produce the steam comes from radioactive 
fission tnstead (If coal. ln an automobile, the generator is 
turned tr.rough .'1 Y -he It by the gasoline engine. Similarly, in 
a small portable power plant, the generator is turned by a 
gasoline. diesel, or LP gas engine. Thus all forms of useable 
ele<:tncity come !rom some type of a rotating generator 
which is Jri\'e'1 by an external power source. The wi·1d 
generator is no :."xceptwn. A wind-dri\'en generRtor consists 
of a rotating gPnera tor turned by a propeller which in turn is 
pushed around hy the force of the wind upon it. The propeller 
can be thLFJght of as a \vind engine using wind as its only fuel. 

~-.'ow. the ~muunt of electricity that can be generated by a 
wind generator is dependent on four things: the amount of 
wind blowing on it, the diameter of the propeller. the size of 
the generator. and the efficiency of the whole system. Here 
are some specific exampl~s to show you how this works. First 
cvnsider an 8-foot diameter propeiler with well-designed 
blades having an aerodynamic efficiency of 70% connected 
to a generator (also with an etficieney of 70°/c.J capable 01 

deiivenng 1000 watts. In a 5 mph breeze you might get 10 

watts of power I rom it. at 10 mph about 75 watts: at 15 mph. 
250 watts: and at 20 mph about 600 watts. As you can see. the 
more wind the more power. But it is not a simple 
relatiOnship In theory, the power available from the wind is 
proportiOnal to the t·ubt> of tht> "ind speed. In other words. if 
you double the v:ind speed you will get eight times as much 
power. The actual power output of a real winrl[Jlant will, 
hmn'\'Cr, fall a bit short of the theory because of the 
inefficiencies of the s:-rstem. 

:'\ow let"s consider a propeller with a 16-foot diameter a11d 
.•:ith efficiencies similar to the 8-footer considered above. At 
5 mph we might get 40 watts output: at 10 mph, 300 watts: at 
15 mph. 1000 v.;atts: and at 20 mph, 2400 watts (jf the 
generator were capable of delivering this much powerl. As 
you can see the power output of the 16-foot diameter windmill 
is about four times that of the 8-fu0t diameter windrr.ill. This 
shows that the power is proportional to the squarp of the 
dianwter, or that doubling the size of the propeller will 
increase the output by a factor of four. And there you have 
the two basic r e!ationships wh1Ci1 are fundamental in the 
design of any wind-driven power plant. A careful study of 
Table No. I will further serve to illustrate these 
relationships. 
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Propeller Wind Velocity in mph 
Diameter 
in feet 5 10 15 20 25 30 

2 
I 

.6 5 16 37 72 125 

4 I ~ 19 62 150 290 500 I .:. 

6 5 42 J40 335 650 I I 0(~ 

I 8 9 75 250 590 1150 2000 

10 14 115 390 930 1800 3100 

12 21 165 560 1350 2600 4500 

14 28 225 770 1800 3550 6100 

J6 37 300 1000 2400 4650 8000 

18 47 375 1270 3000 5900 10000 

20 58 465 1570 3700 7250 12500 

22 70 560 1900 4500 8800 15000 

24 R4 676 2250 5350 10500 18000 

26 98 785 2650 6300 12000 21000 

23 115 910 3075 7300 14000 24500 

30 I:\0 lMO 3500 8350 16000 28000 

32 150 U90 4000 9500 18500 32000 

Wi ..... d-Driven Generator Output in Watts 
TABLE 1 

70% a ere. Jynamic efficiency, 
7fYJ/Q !rliD.b...r.o.<t8iOn 1: ge~carator efficiency 

But what about efficieucy and generator size? The 
efficiency (defined as the ratio of the power you actually get 
to the theoretical maxi~um power you could get at a certain 
wind speed) depends largely on what type of propeller you 
use. All modern electric wind-driven generating plants use 
two or three long, slender, aerodymtmically shaped blades 
resembling an aircraft propeller. These propellers, with a 
typical efficiency of about 70%, operate at 1:1. high tip speed 
ratio which is the ratio of propeller tip speed to wind velocity. 
The Australian windplant propeller, for example, runs at a 
tip speed rdio of about 5, while for some of the Swiss Elektro 
units this ratio runs as high as 8. This compares to ratios of J 

to 3 for the slowe·:- running multi-blade American water
pumping windmill. But while the latter type is less efficient 
they do have a much higher starting torque and their 
steadier speed ~.t low wind velocities makes them more 
suited for pumping applications. 

Ideally, the propeller of a wind machine use<i for 
generating electricity should have a cross-section 
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n•sernblmg that of an auTraft wing. with a thick roundt•d 
IP<:Hil!l~ t'd1!,e tapenn12 dow '<• c1 sharp trailing t"dge It should 
tH•nokd. IItl\\t'\ er. tf1<tt :h,• nwst dttctl'llt :11rlods lor <tll'tTaft 
pn)~wllt·rc: ht·l!•,·upkr ld~H.lt-s. or tan tdadt:s ·all des1grwd to 
mm ,. :11r • ;tn• not tht· nwst dftL'Ient airto!ls fur \\ mdmilb 
\\h!dl drt· Intt·ri·h·d tor,,. ;;wn·•l h' air· .\n ·dd :urplant' 

plllfll'iier. m tlttwr \\(lrtb. has tlt'ltlwr tlw proptT cuntour nor 
anf,?.k 11t ,ttta1·k to "attslaL·torih t•xtr:lct l'llt't'g~ !rom the 
\\ 1 nd l! ~ ou h~: \ " t hl' :d!III t y and t mw. and \\ Ish to L'011struct a 
prupe!kr ()I ~Pur U\\ 11 yuu \\·ill find Sl'\'l'ral good dt·signs to 
cop\ ill the l'nt!l'd :\;itions publication listed as Hderence :~ 

1n tlw hack of th1s hooklet Also Sl't' \'ol 1-l of .-\ S E. 
mag:lfltH'. H eft·n•nct· B 

The G(;nerator 

Tlw gt•rwr;ttnr ilstll lurms thl' \I tal lmk LH·twt"t'l1 wind 
powt>r and tJit.·drw:J I po\\'er l'mortunatt•ly. most gerw:·ators 
\\ hiL'h would st•em to he su1tuhle Sl1fll'r !rom the requir~ement 
that the:. l1l'Pd to he dn\ 1 .. •n at tugh speeds. they are built to be 
ririH'Tl h~ ~a:-;uliiH' engirws at speeds from lf\UU rpm tn 50{}J 

rpm Hut \\ mdmill ~pet><l, especially in tht• largPr size~. 

seldom exn·e<J:.-. ::nu rpm This !11l'~ms ttiat one must eithe: 
tmd spec1al lu\\ speL•d gerwrators :which are expensive and 
cumhersonw 1 or resort to some method of stepping up the 
speed ot the gcm-'rator US111g belts. sprocl<ets. or gears The 
large comnwiTially a\ ~ulabh- units gem·rally make a 
compromise twrT They use a relatiH•ly low speed generator 
, IO!Hr rpm, and tlwy gt·dr the generator to tlw propeller 
through a smail transrmssion at about a 5 to 1 step-up ratio. 

The rwxt question Is. how to decidP what s1ze generator to 
use \\ 1th what :-.1ze propt•ller \\'t·tl. here again some 
compromises are 1n order First. you must decide what 
windspeecl \\ill be reqUired for your generator to put out its 
full electncal uutput. If you wunt full output at low wind 
speeds you will rweL! a large propeller, whereas if you are 
satisfied with tull octput only at high wind velocities, a 
smaller propeller will suffice 

In general lrght winds are more common than strong 
v inds Statistil'al studies of wind data shov,· that each month 
there 1s a \'. ell-dPfined group of wind velocities which 
predormnatP These are called the pn•valent winds. There is 
also a \\PI] ·de!mt>d grou}) which con tams the bulk of the 
en erg:- each month ca !led. a ppropnc; te ly enough. energy 
winds. The t1rst group. consistmg of 5 ~o 15 mph winds. blows 
5 out ot-; da~·s o·1 the average. while the energy winds of 10 to 
25 mph hlow only 2 out of 7 days It might seem. at first 
glance that:, ou should design for maximum output at. say, 15 

mph to take advantage of all those prevalent winds, but this 
would require J very large propeller for the power produced. 
and all the pov·er from winds higher than 15 mph would b~ 
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thrown aw:.ty .\s :1:1 t'':m:pli.' l'Oit:>ldt:>r a 21100 watt gt>rwrator 

wh1ch i:-; to:. t•ld •b 1\!11 •.JUtuut ~tt l:'i mnh From Tahle 1 we 
e:u1 dt••lll\·<· · :t:-;sumtL~ ~' 70uo efficit·nt 5ystt>mi that tu gd 
:?Oou v.:ltt:-; ;ir i1 rnph \\P i\ili neec omethmg on•r a 22 foot 

tkllilL'1(•] Pl• rwl!t·r '.,,,,., riJ!:-- wzll L largp Jlld ~:xpenszve to 

huJki. :md Lli iindt ''j ,.,,nlrtd :n hzgh \\ll1ds BesldPs. iook at 
:tll ;~::11 pt!\\t'!' -''H: :trc· T!~to\\l!lga\\<ly at lugherwind speeds. 
It~ ou n·:~ih :1re f.!••lllf!. 1n build a 2Z toot d,anwtt:·r rotor. then 
you might d; \H•ll msLtil a htgger generator on it and get 
so.meotthat :)rJ\\t'I<lt h:f!f-J«.·r·windspeeds, ,·ight'? 

\\'dl. rn pr-actlct• r hrs ts what IS done Most working wind 
gE·r:t>ra!.ors are (it·sJgnui to put out full power in wind speeds 
of <ihou! 2.·> ill;Jh. and in .-;o doing they do sacrifice some 
perfurmann ~ll low wmd speeds l.'sually they deliver almost 
no output at wmd speeds bdow 6 or H mph. but this is really 
not d c-erious .Jra\\IJdd: bt>c~lUS2 there is so little energy 
a\ailuLle trom tht•se :ight wmds anyway. 

:\m\ \OU •·Jn twgl!l tu U!I(Jt>l'stand just what is meant by a 
":!tiiH \\~It 1, \1 md gener.:ltc•r· As you can see it is hard to 
cnmr<Jrt> tht r:J 1 ~c·d culput of :1 wind get. ... rator to that of a 
COil\ t'lll!i.n<.d w·neratmg plant with the sa.ne rating In the 
caseoft!W\\indgenerator. the power rating ;nerely tells you 
what the nLP.:imum output of the generator will be at a 
certe:un \\1,,<: S!kt>d ·· <m'l you must know what this wind 
speed i . .; d \•)U want to calculate how much power you will 
actlla::y get from a n.'rtam windplant under varying wind 
conditions 

What Size Syste1:1? 

This brin;':-: us to the final problem in choosing a suitable 
wind elec~nc system for your homestead. The question is. 
how much total electnc energy will a certain size system 
produce over a period of time in your particular location? 
This is the mam concern of anyone attemptilig to determine 
the feasibility of a wind g£>nerator in their area - and it is 
also the Most difficult question io answ€:r. Suppos~ you have 
sat down and. with the help of the tables in the back of this 
booklet. ~01.1 han• figured out that. to run everything you 
want to run in your new wind-powered homestead, you will 
need 200 kilowatt-hours of electricity per month. If all your 
power 1s to conw from the wind. you will need a system that 
will pro\ ide Jt least th1s much per month and a little more 
besidl's to allow fur the slight inefficiency of the storage 
battf•;ies 

\'v'ell. to actually figure out precisely how much a certain 
system will deliver in a given locatwn, you must know not 
only the complete o11tput characteristics of your wind 
generator at different win(j speeds, but also you must have 
complete wmdspeed data for the proposed installation site. 
And by completP. I mean enough data to plot a continuous 
graph of the wind speed for a year or two. Such a graph would 
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~dJ,_,,\ >''u '" l'•:tt:;;"' ~~ · iutal vn(·rgy ;n:iilahlc from !tw 
1\t:H·l ,:; ,,·,:r p;,:1t•.tti.tl· l;w;illl'fl Hnt;g 1ll\. tlw powt:·r 

.i\ •. i<i~:i i• .\••ll ) -<~·':'iii' •' ,\)ttl\' df't'd U!'illt':· :l:t· ,_-U!'\l'. hu! 
t·\c't, ::,:. , •. ·• "1 .• ::1:·n ;•· ii~ t'UlTt'd tH'l'·.IUC't' ;I( illl' i.'U(JI, _ _. 

.:. pi.",[,·:,,' .. , i_,,,,.,.r .. •: .• .. :td ,;pt•Pd T,, du 1t ngt1!. 1.uuld 

l c'\i\!ll't· "::tt-:c· y,·::\ '')t h:>lil.'dH'd C'tdtlsttl':ll d!i~d\.'IJS \\htch 
-' ,. •., :! 1 , ;·r:-~•:Ji• r1<:l · <'1':'''-'' t!lto hen· :n1d ;JL·tu~di\ tl all 
ht·I-·J!lit',..; PI t·i!\ ,~,·;tdt·;·Ill\.' >illl'f' lt·\\ flt'oplt· h<nt· goud t'Jl()LJgh 

-' •:;,1 •.Lit 1 '•'~' :t1• :·· :c~' <tt ,,,,, d!l\'1\ ay !~ut. t! _\UU \lo \\ant to 

killl\1 tli'.lri' dh<•lll ltlL~-- ;(Pt•'r'l'nt'l'S 1 and~ at the h~it'k of th1s 

\m\ _ lest you tH·f','li t() dt•sp.lir ll't me g11l' 1·ou :-;omt• idea 

11! ho\\ to pl'<11Td~· •11 trw ahst'l1l'i:' of ~dl the lads. This m;ght 

lw consl<h·rt·d · tudgltlf! 1t' . but unlttss you're plann1ng a n•ry 
t•xperh'' ,. ~ ;l!fllll,'l'\'l:d InstallatiOn. 1! \\'ill certainly ~et you 
min ihc r•f'hi h.1ll pdr·h F1~·st. lind 11Ut what the an·ragl' 
:- rari\ \'. mh :li'f! !T1 \ 11Ur location. The Wt'ath<•r Bureau 
r•.·t·ord:-c. '-' t'H! ~.pt>eds huurt~· at St-\·eral hundred stat10ns 
:tC('(I~-S th· c'illlill!'\ :wd :f \ I)U \\Tile them t S('t' .~Olll'('(' / 1 _\'OLI 

c:~n ~.i'l thh m!ormat10n ·ndudl!lg av>'rage 1vind spet-ds for 
··~1di tn()t:th :n:d ,,.,,r 1\ :1 station near ~ou l'~;e this as a 

~urt. hut don't CtHl:-.ickr It definitiH·. \\'inds at ~our actual 
s1!1.' llld~ ':1ry ,.<li1St(krahly from those at the local weather 
stal!<lrl_ :.;(l you \\ill pruhably want I<' carry nut sonh.' tests of 
your own. t".;peciail\ it you are in a doubtful area. i e. official 
average '''mds much under 10 mph. 

Later\\ e will discuss measuring wind speed and selecting 
the he . ..;t site 111 more dl'tail. but fer now let's assume you have 
satisfiec~ ~·ourself that the average winds at your location 
are. s<.1y 12 mph. \\ell. we have prepared a handy-dandy 
little table based on onr limited experience in this field, 
which will hopefully give you some idea of what you can 
expect from different size windplants at varkus average 
wind speeds. As you will appreciate, many factors enter into 
this and we have had to make several assumptions. First.. 
thes1• figures are based on typical present production wind 
generator designs w1th Lip speed ratios on the order of 5 and 
offici·!nt·ies of about 700/o. It is also assumed that there is 
negligible output below wind speeds of 7 mph and that 
ma:-:imum (J.:tput i~ reached at 25 mph. This table represents 
a composite of actual measurements, plus some figures put 
out b~ several wind generator m<mufacturers plus a fair 
amount of interpolation. 

As l said, this table should oaly be considered as a r0'..4gh 
estimate of what you can expect from wind generated power 
in different wind areas. Many manufacturere:;:: "f wind 
generators refuse to commit themselves to anything as 
specific as the figures iisted in this table becaw~e they claim 
that conditions vary so much, what with the effect of 
turbulence, temperature, etc., that they would only be 
sticking their necks out to make any specific predictions of 
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long term energy output. Nevertheless, I feel that this is the 
onE:' basic stati~tic that everybody w .mts to know when he 
considers installing a wind electric system and so have 
included this table for vnur use. 

Nominal I hNagt· \hmthly \\'ind Stwt•d in mph Output 
I 

Rating of I 

Generator 
in Watts I) X H.l 12 14 l ' \!' 

50 1.5 :t 5 7 9 10 

190 3 5 8 11 13 15 

250 6 12 18 24 29 32 

500 

I 
12 24 35 46 55 62 

!GOO 22 45 65 8S 104 120 
I 

2000 4tl 80 120 160 200 235 

4000 75 150 230 310 390 460 

6000 

I 
i.l5 2:~o 350 470 59() 710 

8000 150 300 450 600 750 900 

111,000 185 :no 550 730 910 1090 

12,000 215 430 650 870 1090 1310 

A \'ER:\GE MONTHLY OUTPUT IN 
TABLE 2 

KILOWATT-HOURS 

Now we may proceed to use the table to solve the original 
problem which was, how large a system wiH you need to get 
that 200 k\\i-hrs per month in an area with a 12 mph average 
wind speed? Checking Table 2 under the 12 mph column we 
find that a 2000 watt system would produce only 160 kW-hrs 
while a 4000 watt geuerator would produce 310 kW-hrs. 
Inter!)olating between these two values we can estimate that 
a 3000 watt unit might produce 2:l0 kW-hrs per month which is 
just about right allowing for the inefficiencies of batteries, 
inverters. etc. Of course, when it comes arounct to buying or 
building such a system you may be forced uy finandal 
considerations, or by what is actually available, to install a 
larger or smaller system, but at least you'll ha\e some idea 
what you can expect from it when it's all done. 

Perhaps, as we were talking about maximum outputs at 
25 mph and such, you were wondering what happens at 
higher wind speeds. Well, all modern production windplants 
are designed to function compleiely automatically in winds 
up to at least 80 mph or even higher, so rest assured that 
there is no such thing as a site wi.th too much wind. In order to 
survive all kinds of winds, wind generators employ some 
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ml'!hod of holdin~ down lht•ir spt·t•d 111 he~l\ y \\ mds The most 
l'Oll1!111!li lltdh<ld n! . .;pilltil~ i'\ct•.;s \\Ind. \\ht'lH'\'t'!' !lit• [JO\\l'l' 

f r Wll 1t w . •. It H i , · x ( ·' ·; d ~; t h 1 • 1 'i 1 '-' l' r r a t llH.! 1 1! t lw -~ t ·rw r a t or . 1 s a 

~ystt•m (!I \\ ~·'1-'.ili > nwunt,·d llfl t ht· pror,eli~_·r '' hll'h ;wt 
ct•n:ntu~:tii~ t•l d1"!1<'t' trw pitch ot th· l1iadt·s. thtrs n·tiu,·:ng 
r Lt· ._, 1 t1 ·I t on·t · ill 1 i ht· pr11pt' lit ·r T h 1s s y s tt•m. \dl!dJ a nwunt s 
to a I1UJ )t 1n L;•J\ t'rlltll. hold- tht· prPpdlc~- :t! :1 t'tmstar.' spet>d 
Lllld prh•.·nr:-- ,,, t'r"·P•-·t•il..lo; \\ ht•n tht'!'t' 1s l1!t!c ;1r nu !ode! otl 
thl' f,?:l'lilT~i!tlr ,., i!tch ildpp;·ns '' lwnt'\er tlH· h:t!tt·:·ws are 
tully ,·h:1co:ed i!nd n.• puwer rs net•ded i'i11s ts one arl\1 ,,·here 
th(' tl!orkrn windpiar1t has t'Ol11l' a long \\a~ trr solv.ng a 
prohlt·rn that pldgut.•d tlw ''liHkhargers of forty ~-pars ugo 
Burrwd uu' bulbs Ltnd t'\t'll burned out gerwrators were mt 
uncwltlllon ,, rth tilt· old un1h as ttv,• \\ tlldJJli1nt raced nut of 
control 1r1 l1<'d\\ \\Ind.-; 

Hut t'\'t•rt '' 1t11 tt 1 t' mudt'l'l' n~·rs:un. the mar1Lrfaciun~rs 
gerwr~ill_\ n·1 •Hlllllt't1il th:1t :1 wrnd :,pet>ds gn•atl'r than HU 

mph em· d!lllclp:ll(·d. :~:-> 111 d hurrcant>. the propt>ller should 
ht· manu,tll_v ~toppt·d and ur rotated -;idt>ways to the wind. 
\lost l!!!Hit'is h:l\'t' ~~ hr::ke control located at lhl' bottom of 
the tl:'x<·r !or th1s purposv Such "lurling" of the \\ind 
gerwratur dtit'l!lf!. <1 sturm greatly n.'du._·es the stram of h1gh 
wine! load~ on th(· propf'ikr :~nd un the t•ntid' tower structure. 
Tht> S\\1~,; Elvktrq untt ('dll tw purchase·d with an automatic 
furling control \\ h1ch allm\·s tor unatlt•ndt>d opt•ration m 
wiilds up to L!IJ 111ph 

The Storage System 

I"uwpr storagP rc, certainly the key to any successful wind 
powereci electrical system .-\bout the or:]y thing you can say 
for certam about the wrnd is that it is always changing: and 
really. the only reao;on wind power isn't used more widely is 
because of its unsteady nature - sometimes it's there and 
sometimes it isn't Well. the ob\'ious solution to this problem 
is to get your power wr.tle you can and put it away for \\hen 
you need it. In theory. at least. there are many ways of doing 
this. Arhj right now plenty of people are working hard on the 
problems of energy storage. because they know that this is 
the key to efficient use of many forms of natural energy 
which persist in coming in mtermittent doses. One of the 
most promising types of storage for wind generated 
electricity. I feel. is conversion of electrical power to 
hydrogen and oxygen gases by electrolysis of water. These 
gases may the!l be stored in tanks and later used to produce 
power either by direct combustion, or in a fuel cell to produce 
electricity. 

But right now. rf we are to proceed to construct an 
o~eratmg wind power system from reliable existing 
components, we must content ourselves with the good old 
lead-acid battery. This type of battery has been around for a 
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long tinw and \\<' knu\Y <J lot about its behavior·. We can 
predict ju:-;t htJ\\ !t '"i'i ~ld Jnder \·arious conditions and how 
ltmg 1: ''- :11 t:l~t ·\: 11.1 ''" nf no>\. it still repn:st•nts thl' cheapest 
p:·<:c!I•.:dl i1l!.:tth.rl 1•! 'IL·•'tl 1' :1' t:•!:ergy storage dYailablt' for 

th(' u:di>"lduai t•~:t'r nf '' .nd :;ower. 

Tht> storage battenes used in wind systems are simila.r to 
ordinary automobile batteries. but they have thicV.:~r lead 
plates and are speciLcally designed for repeated cycling 
over a period of many years. This means they can go from a 
fully charged to a fully discharged state over and over <'\gain 
without damage. The ability to withstand over 1000 complete 
cycles is typica: of this type of battery. Often they come with 
built-in "Pilot Ball" charge indicators which tell you at a 
glance the state of charge -.f the batteries. Batteries 
specially made for this purpose are known as "stationary" or 
"house lighting" storage batteries and are available in sizes 
from 10 amp-hours to 8000 amp-hours. The smaller sizes <up 
to 150 amp-hrs l usually come as three-cell six-volt batteries, 
while the large ones come as single-cell two-volt batteries. It 
tlkes sixty 2-volt cells c'onnt~ted in series to produce 120 

volts. The number of cells determine the voltage, but the 
amount of pO\ver storage capacity is determined Ly the size 
of the batteries and the number of plates in each cell. 

The battery set used in each home power installation must 
be carefully chosen to meet the needs of the individual 
situation. A typical modern wind power installAtion will 
employ battery storage capacity sufficient to meet normal 
electrical needs for a period of at least three days without 
wind, and often "Ufficient capacity is provided for as many as 
seven windle5s days. Here is a case where you must balance 
the initial investment of the batteries against the continued 
smaller expense of fuel for the back-up system. 

If you opt for only two days of storage you will probably 
find yourself starting up the gas generator three or four 
times a month to pull you through the flat spots. But if you 
can Rtore a week's wortb J~ power, you might not need that 
back-up system at all. 
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Power Conversion Devices 

Anrl now \\t· hh to thl· t~·dmJcal part. To begin with, then• 
are two ha~tc tqw~ ot i•kctric gerwrators: the altel'nalor 
\\ l11ch general•_.. ~tPrttatJng curTPnt 1 :\C J and the brush type 
gt''IWrator wh1ch )l,erwrates direct current r. DC'. All power 
cumpan1es tn thl' i' S li~P altPrnators which gerwratP (iO 

cycle per second altPrnating current. This means that the 
Plectricity pulst·s back <tnd forth. ct-.anging its direction of 
tran·l in the win• I~U times each sPcond Since thi; is the 
standard power a\'ailable. dll electrical appliances and 
de\'tces an• made k operate on this type of steadily pulsating 
electricity. So it we a~t· to have a practical power sot.rce for 
t'\'tTyd<•y hou~ehold Lhl~. '' l' must somehow supply this type 
of alternatirw L'lllTt·nt. and <:t the standard \'oltage which is 
ab11ut ll:i \·oits 

:\m\ this pos<'S a ddimtt· ·problem for a wind genc•rating 
systl·rn iH't auq· till cyclt> altcr11ating current is produced only 
by an ,dt .. ·rnatnr turmn~ ut :; constant spt>t>d, usually 60 
rt'\ nh 1 10ns per second. BtL since t lw w inc! ne\'er blows at a 
consUm! speul. you cannot gel a constant number of 
revoluttnns per ~econd lmm a wind-driven alternator. 
lnstPad. y1lll get an q.m1 1\'hich \'aries with the wind speed. 
'The lll<lltl reason pow('r companies prm·ide us with AC is for 
tlwir conH'niPnct': .\f' ca:1 be transrt1itted along power lines 
more easdy 1 

( lne solution to thts probiern is to go ahead and use an 
alternator to gener;dP th~" power 1 because it is more efflc:ent 
and lasts longer th;m c~ g_t•:wrator 1 but don't '\·orr:: about the 
UIW\'Ol rpm Pass tlti~, :\C through rectifier diodes and 
convt>rt 1t to a stead~· DC current which can then be sent 
directly to the hatterie; for storage. ;\;O\\. to get that steady 
60-cycle :\C we·\'C, been working up to, you can use another 
alternator run by a Dt · electric motor which can run off all 
that nice DC curt'ent you just stored in your batteries. This 
DC will not lluctuate anct so your alternator will turn at a 
constant rpm' Such d device is called a "motor-generator'' 
or a "rotary invertH" and it produce~ electricity which is 
inrlistmguishable from the Power Company variety. The 

reason I ment1on this is that there are other ways of 
corwerting DC to AC bu~ often these produce a "3quare 
wa\ •.:' instead of a sine wave, which is what the Power 
Company makes. You need the sine wave for static-free 
stereos and distortion-free television sets. In other words, 
many electronic devices are sensitive about the shape of the 

wave. 

A "wave" is producEd when you make a graph of the 
voltage on one axis and time on the other axis. It shows you 
graphically how the voltage (or currentl is fluctuating with 
passing time. A graph of DC current would be just a straight 
line. (I told you this was going to be the technical part!) 
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The mechanical rotary inverter is only one way of 
converting DC to AC. Although it does a good job. it is not 
very efficient--on thP ordt·r of 60%. Tl-:ere are now available 
many types of electronic. solid state ;nverters, which 
perform th~ sarne functio;1 as the rotary inverter. but more 
efficiently - about 80% i:; typical for these units. They 
conta1r~ no moving narts at all and many of them produce an 
approximation of a sine wave which is good enough for all 
practical purposes. The only problem is that they still tend to 
be more expensive than the old-fashioned rotary inverters 
which are available as army-navy surplus items. 

A modern electronic DC to AC inverter 

One final remark about pr1wer conversion. As it turns out, 
if you have chosen a convenient voltage for your whole 
system (such as 12 or 115 voltsl, you can use much of your 
power directly from the windmill and batteries as DC, and 
not put all your power through an inverter. Since the inverter 
uses some power just to run it, you want to use it as little as 
possiLl? and save that power. Light bulbs, all devices with 
simple heaung e:ements, hand power tools and other 
appliances with r!niversal AC-DC motors, will work very 
nicely right off your DC with no conversion as long as the 
voltage is right. (This is one important reason for choosing a 
115 volt system.) Now you can save your inverter for the 
record player, electric typewriter, radio, or television. This 
is what we do. 

Government surplus rotary inverters. Left, 60 waH; right, 3IJO.waH. 
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Our Original Wind Electric System 

Speaking of what \Ve dL ... We presently have in operation 
at our homestead in North Orland, Maine, a complete v.:ind 
electric system which prorides all of our power for lights, 
powPr tools, appliances. and \Vater pump. The original 
v!indplant, installed in the summer of 1972, IS a :2000 watt, 115 
volt, Dunlite .. hrushlcss windplant'' mounted atop a 40-foot 
steel tower out behind fJUr house. These components. as well 
as the UO amp-hr housPlighting batteries which provide our 
storage tor \Vindless periods. are all standard production 
items which we purchased and imported from Quirk's in 
Australia. f Later we found out that Quirk's is merely a sales 
representative for the D~ 11Jite company \Vho is the actual 
manufacturer of the equipment. and so we began to deal 
directly with t!-Jem J 

Uur Dunlite windplant consists of a large 115 volt, three
phase :\C, low speed alternator which is attached through a 
gearbox to a propeller hub which holds three long slender 
aerodynamically shaped propeller blades. The dil'lmeter of 
the propeller is 12 feet. The whole unit. generator. gearbox, 
and properler is mounted on a free-swivelling piatform onto 
which a tail has been attached to keep the propeller blades 
facing into the wind. Also contained in the swivelling base 
are three silver-coated slipring commutators which conduct 
the electricity from the generator above, down to the fixed 
tower top below. 

The Dunlite company manufacturers windplants i 
several different models. The one we chose is their largest 
size and i~. on(: of two alternator models offered. The prime 
advantage of an alternator is that it has no brushes to wear 
out and need replacement. The only maintenance required 
on these units is an oil change of the gearbox oil (one quart) 
once every five years. Dunlite claims that several of these 
windplants have been in continuous operation for over 30 .. ··. 
years without need of service. It is hard to imagine a 
engine driven generating plant giving such service. In fact 
most common models require a complete overhaul over 1000 . 
hours of use- which figures out to only 42 days of continuous .• 
use! This is something to consider when comparing costs of : · 
wind electric systems to conventional systems - not to 
mention the costs of fuel for the engine driven rig. 
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t~~~~¥fi~§v:i2!f~:~l~~,;~ beJl[ms to tu~nip lihc.mt 5 IpPg winds and 
... •. th.e batb;rh:~s. in 9 mph winds. 

ts at various wind speeds, from our measurements, 
· are: lOmph, 60 watts; 15 mph, 600 watts, 20 mph, 1200 watts; 

aDd 25 mph, 2000 watts or the full rated output of the 
.generator. This data shows close agreement with the 
theoretical output of a 12-foot diameter wind generator with 
70% efficiency (see Table 1). At full output the propeller is 
turning at only 150 rpm while the generator which is geared 
to it at a 5 to 1 ratio, turns at 750 rpm- or about the idling 
speed of an automobile engine. The slow speed of the Dunlite 
generator is responsible for its long life. For the propeller the 
slow speed is not only desirable, but necessary. It is desirable 
because the efficiency actually decreases when tip speeds 
begin to exceed 100 mph, and it is necessary because large, 
and potentially destructive, centrifugal loads can build up in 
a large propeller at high speeds. The huge 175 foot diameter 
wind generator on Granpa's Knob in Vermont (pictured 
below) developed its full power at a propeller speed of only 28 
rpm! 

For more information on this gargantuan wind machine, see Ref. No. 1 at 
the back of this booklet. 
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~~~~~~~fA>a~,;~aa#;h!Izii;,r'*":'i'0'~;;;;,;;i,ri:"~~;;";t;;fc;·i'; d'f'th~~6~tt~;i~s": ;Thit ;:r,c,,,,a~ 
=">.,, .. u ..... ,""· larger the. batteries, the bigger the tank and 

you can maintain continuous power through 
'"""'''£""""' offll1ctuating winds. 

· Our battery set consists of nineteen, 6-volt, plastic
. encased, lead-acid storage batteries. Connected in series, 

these batteries have an output of 115 volts and a capacity of 
130 amp-hrs. This means (roughly) that you can draw 1 amp 
forl30 hours, or 10 amps for 13 hours, or anything in between. 
In practice thisseems to give us about four days of storage 
.without. wind. These batteries were manufactured by 
Century Storage Battery Company in Australia, and they 
have built-in "gravity ball" indicators which tell you at a 
glance their state of charge. In our house, they are mounted 
in a long row under a bench which can be folded up to inspect 
them; the addition of water is required about once a year. A 
lifetime of more than 10 years is claimed by the 
manufacturer for these batteries in this type of service. 

In the first six months that the wind electric system was in 
operation, we ran our auxiliary gasoline generator a total of 
20 hours to maintain continuous power. This consumed 51/z 
gallons of gas at a total cost of $1.75. If you are really 
dependent on power, for instance running a refrigerator or 
freezer, a back-up power source is definitely recommended 
- unless you are willing to buy enough batteries to store a 
week's worth of power. Our back-up generator, purchased 
from Sears, is a 1600 watt model that cost about $200. More 
permanent models operating on LP gas or diesel fuel are also 
available and will outlast the small portable models. In any 
case, a standard 115 volt AC generator can be used to charge 
115 volt batteries simply by passing the current through a 
full-wave rectifier assembly <available from Solar Wind). 

Our Power Conversion Devices 

In order to convert our 115 volt DC power to AC we 
initially installed a 250 watt navy surplus rotary inverter. 
This was a motor-generator type unit like the one described 
earlier and it has built-in controls which maintain the voltage 
and Go-cycle frequency constantly no matter what load is . 
being drawn. This inverter gave us perfect TV, radio, and 
stereo operation, and it provided a good source of steady us
volt AC "house current" for all small appliances which use 
250 watts (2.2 amos> or less. 
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Our wind-powered homestead. summer 1974. Dunlite 2000..wan left. FJektro 6000-waU center. 

Of course, the best answer to the problem of DC to AC 
conversion is an electronic, solid-state inverter. These units 
are about 80% efficient and have low no-load power drain (or 
no drain at all in the case of the load-demand starting typel. 
Also, these unit'; can be purchased in sizes large enough to 
provide AC power for an entire household, making dual AC 
and DC wiring unnecessary. The biggest drawback to these 
iarge units is their expense ; a 3000 watt electronic, sine-wave 
inverter with automatic load-demand start presently sells 
for over $4000! 
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Installation 

Although we purchased 
..... 11 1-J.....,.. ...._,......., ..... , ..... ,_f.,.... nL--o 
.clJJ LJJt:" l..UJU}-JUJJ"t;.UI..~ Q.L) 

factory-built items, we 
installed them ourselves 
without outside help. As a 
base for the tower, we used 
cardboard "Sonotube" 
forms and filled them with 
concrete to form 3 eight
foot pylons buried t!1ree 
feet in the ground. There is 
one cubic yard of concrete 
in each pylon. The tower 
comes in all these iittle 
pieces and must be bolted 
together - the biggest 

• 

Erector Set you ever sa~! We chose to set the base first and 
build the tower up from the ground, which is not too hard if 
you're not scared of heights. The top is as high as a four story 
building. (Wife adds here that the scary part was for the 
helpers on the ground who were constantly dodging falling 
tools! ) 

The only problem with building it from the ground up, as 
we disco\tered to our chagrin, is the setting of the \Vindplant 
-a mere 400 pounds- on top of the completed 48 foot tower. 
Of course you could hire a crane, but that's no fun. What we 
did was much more interesting. After several false starts, 
again involving falling objects and bad tempers, we got a 
wooden tripod on top of the tower, with a pulley under the 
tripod's peak. We passed a stout rope through the pulley and 
attached one end to the 400 pound windplant and the other 
end to a 4000 pound Land Rover. Retta, my wife, drove the 
Land Rover slowly away from the tower while the kids sat 
under a nearby tractor for protection and shouted directions . 
Up went ihe windpiant- oh yes, with a guy wire attached to 
a brother-in-law - and I, waiting at the top to receive it, 
wasted no time in bolting it quickly in place. Mostly it worked 
out OK and it proved that the whole installation can be done 
without expensive equipment or hired professional help. 

In the second installation of an identical unit, some 35 
miles south of here, they did it differently. There, they 
assembled the entire tower lying down. The complete . _<, 

windplant was attached, and even wired, and then the whole ·.:';/ 
rig was pulled up into position by a small crane hired for the )~ 
job. Although this cost a little more than our method, the ii ; 

entire job was completed, and the windplant was put into . 
operation, within 10 days after the equipment was unloaded 0

i. 

from the freighter in Boston! •i 
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in. Lincolnville, Maine, was the second 
'"""u""."" ""'"""" .. "' to be put into operation in the United States. 

··'"~'.,.~ ... ~ ... Q to replace a 5000 watt LP gas generating 
'pJi~~l}yh1ich previously supplied power at a cost over $50.00 

(plus many headaches with service and 
,m~un1:enam:e problems). A wind electr]c system may have 
.wu•uuJ~"' competing financially with Powc:r Company power, 

· it really comes into its own when compared with any 
""'"·l'"" ..... .,. ......... e>findependentpowerplant. In his new installation • 

, the owner figures that, compared to·his gas 
the wind generator installation will have 

c.cjQmDI.E ! .. t.~ e.l IY paid for itself in 3 to 4 years time. From then on l 
···pC)wer is FREE! 

Pros and Cons 

But there are always skeptics. We have received many 
letters saying, "Sounds neat, but how does it work out in 
practice?", or, "If it is such a great idea, why aren't other 
people doing it?" Well, the fact is that quite a few other 
people are putting wind power to practical use. In the 
mountains of Switzerland there are several hotels and 
restaurants with modern electrical equipment which rely 
completely on the wind for their electrical power. And near 
· ~lbuquerque, New Mexico, Robert Reines lives in a house 
which is completely powered by the wind - and heated by 
the sun! \See photo below). And there are many others. We 
have received many letters describing wind electric systems 

. . . either planned, or already in operation, all through the u.s. 
and Canada. 
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n, there's us. We are a family of four living quite 
ly in the wilds of Maine with only the power we get 
.gle Dunlite \vindplant. How does it work out in 
v\"ell, so far it's done all we've asked it to do. That 
power enough for six o.r eight 75-watt light bulbs 

•ning, 1 adio, TV, stereo, electric typewriter, 
'aster, vacuum cleaner, skill saw, electric drill, as 
a 1/3 hp deep-well water pump. Compared to life 
had power at all, it's heaven. An old hand pump 
romantic, but it ain't! 
nain fuse box we have 15-amp fuses, so I guess if 
o compare our wind electric system to the Power 
service, you could :;ay we have a 15 amp service. 
the tools are used during the day and the lights at 
ve had no problem with overloads as yet. We 
hat with our system, which has been in operation 

1 1st 15, 1972, we are getting about 110 kilowatt-hours 
:al energy per month. This is on the order. of on~ 
~ amount of. power that the average American 
nsumes from the Power Company. If you check 
nd 4 in the back of this booklet you can get a better 
1at 110 kW-hrs of power really means in terms of 
10me appliar1ces. A refrigerator, for example, 
requires about 95 kW-hrs per month, and as you can 
ystem could not supply this much more in addition 
esent load. So, even if we had an inverter large 
handle a refrigerator, right now we do not have the 

' .ver to run one. At present we use an LP gas 
tor which works very well, but we are already 

to add additional wind powered generating 
---r· 1t to provide for an electric refrigerator and freezer. 
· · 1. 1eral we are well pleased by our present system and 

to be amazed at its day in day out trouble-free 
1 through rain, sleet, snow. Even ice storms and 

- to 60 mph have had no adverse affect on our wind 
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system some limitations- that 
are willing to go all out for a really large 

Most systems do not provide 230 volts for large 
such as electric ranges, clothes dryers, air 

tioners, baseboard heat, etc. It is possible to obtain 230 
.;. ........ 14-,· ..... :-.rl ~ ..... _ .... _,....f.,._,,...., ,..,_ ..... ...-.. ............. ! ..... 1 --..J-- 1-.. • .,j.. -----.... 11 ... LL..-
VV!L WUlU 5CUot:actLV10:. Vll .:~p~\,;lCU V1UC1, UUL l:jCUC1i:U1.Y UJI::: 

items which require this voltage also use large amounts of 
power and require a iarge expensive system. One approach 
to this problem is to use two large 115 volt wind plants to 
provide both 115 volt and 230 volt power using a dual set of 

. batteries as. well. A complete system of this type using dual 
6000 watt generators, 500 amp-hr batteries, a 3000 watt dual 
voltage hlverter, etc., might cost about $18000. and would 
provide up to 1000 kW-hrs of power per month in a good wind 
area. Now something like this would provide enough power 
for an electric range, electric hot water heater, electric 
dryer, and even some electric heat. And just think, it's all 
free after the initial installation! 

But our present system isn't quite so elaborate, and for 
tho:> tim<> h<>ind !ln\7\ll<HT \IT<> !lr<> t>nnt<>nt tn '"'" nrn.-vl fn ... ha!lt .............. .~. ........ _ ___ ..... b -.A.&.J ..... -.J J .... - -·- __ ......... _ ....... ""'"' _...,_ ,..., --- .... _... ..~ ...... - .... 

and cooking in the winter and bottled gas in the summer. And 
for a clothes dryer we use a special "solar-wind" model, 
which you toe· can set up in your own back yard for less than 
one dollar! <Think about it.> 

, .. ,! __ -•~"----- -•--- -• ~~·- .... _._ -··-vv1no 3peeos ano 3ne 3e1ecuon 

Our !?Cation is about 15 miles inland from the Atlantic 
coast roughly on a line between Southwest Harbor and 
Bangor, Maine. Our elevation here is 500 feet above sea level 
but we are not located on the highest ground around by any 
means. There is a 950 foot mountain a half mile to the 
southwest and an 850 foot hill a quarter mile to the northeast. 
But inspite of these wind blocks we still get winds which 
seem to average 9 mph which is exactly the published 
average wind speed at our nearest weather station, the 
Bangor International Airport. Of course, it's not the average 
winds that give you power, but the 15 to 20 mph breezes that 
really count. I would guess that we get 2 to 3 of these per week 
for a period of at least 6 hours. There i.; fl\} doubt that the 
immediate topography has a very important effect on the 
winds. You should not rely too heavily on statistics for 
nearby areas, but instead carry out some tests of your own. 
And in actually selecting the exact site for the windplant you 
might want to make some careful studies of wind behavior in 
your particular area. For example, we have found that while 
maximum height is generally desirable, locations even fairly 
high np on the side of a hill <especially the east side) may not 
be as good as a location much lower but farther away from 
the hill. Usually if you cannot get right on top of a hill, it is 
better to stay away from it altogether. 
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~uttllor~ abo~t the winds in your 
loc~ . you might try the following. Get yot

1
lrself a wind 

gt,~age, <ahand~held model, the Dwyer Wind Meter, can be 
pl.lrchased.from SolarWind for $7.50 postpaid), and go out 
and take a reading every day at the same time, preferably in 
the afternoon, in the location, or locations, that you consider 
best for your windplant. Of course this may mean climbing a 
fifty-foot tree every afternoon at 3 P.M. but the exercise will 
do you good! If getting up into the air is a problem, try to find 
a location nearby that will allow you to get up into clear air. I 
would think that if the results of your tests show that there is 
over a 10 mph wind an average of 2 to 3 days per week you 
have an adequate site for wind power. 

You might also wish to compare your own local readings 
with those of your closest weather station. If, after you have 
faithfully recorded wind speeds every day for a month, you 
go visit your local weather station, you can compare your 
figures to theirs taken at the same times. In this way you 
should be able to form a direct correlation between your 
figures and theirs and thus establish a relationship that will 
allow you to apply the long-term wind data collected by the 
Weather Bureau over many years to your particular 
location. (This statistical weather data is available from 
Source No. 7). 

Remember that even in an open field with no trees 
around, the wind speed at 30 feet above the ground is always 
20% to 50% stronger than at the surface. I think that any 
successful large wind generator should be mounted at least 
30 feet above the ground and additionally about 10 feet above 
any surrounding objects, trees, buildings, etc., within a 500 
foot radius. Distances up to 1000 feet away from your house 
are acceptable but the closer the better and the cheaper the 
lead-in wire will be. 

An ideal site for a wind-driven teneratorl (Swlberland] 
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Since the original version of this booklet was written in 
early 1972, we have made some of those changes anticipated 
back then. In the summer of 1972, we erected a second wind 
driven generator, a 6000 watt, 115 volt Swiss Elektro 

· windplant with a 16 112 foot diameter propeller. This unit was 
placed atop a 50-foot guyed tower and connected to a second, 
and larger, set of houselighting storage batteries. Again, we 
did the installation ourselves, proving that it can be done 
without any expensive equipment. 

The installation of the second windplant. along with the 
addition of a new 3000 watt electronic inverter, more than 
doubled the capacity of our wind electric system. We now 
have 60 amp fuses in the main DC fuse box and 30 amps on 
the AC side. 

The two battery sets are connected together in parallel so 
that power from either wind generator can flow into either 
set. Even though neither the windplants nor the battery sets 
are equal in size, this arrangement seems to work out very 
well as there is always a tendency for the charge in the 
batte~i~s to equalize. 

The large inverter gives us an efficient and abundant 
source of standard 115 volt, 60 cycle AC current for large 
shop tools and appliances. <Previously we were limited to 
about 300 watts of AC power which we used for TV, stereo, 
etc., but we had to convert all larger appliances, such as the 
water pump and table saw, to operate directly on DC power.) 
Now we can run any standard 115-volt AC appliance 
including those with up to a 1 hp motor. 

Our present set-up, then, includes two wind-driven 
generators, two battery sets, a large inverter, and a small 
back-up generator with rectifier diodes for charging the 
batteries during prolonged calm spells. We use our wind 
generated electricity to power our house and shop, as well as 
a nearby guest house which houses our resident electrical 
engineer. So we are powering two houses, which includes 
some ten 75 watt lights, ten small flourescent light.:; in the 
workshop, a· 1/z hp-. 'deep-weil water pump, a small 
refrigerator, radio, stereo, TV (color, no less), 
miscellaneous appliances such as a blender, toaster, waffle 
iron, vacuum cleaner, sewing machine, etc., and a variety of 
shop tools including a drill press, band saw, grinder, sander, 
skill saw, table saw, etc. We also now have an electric hot 
water heater which is hooked up to operate in conjunction 
with our gas unit. An automatic relay switch allows the 
heater to come on only when there is excess power available 
from the wind generators, but it cannot draw power from the 
batteries. This allows us to use power which is normally 
wasted and at the same time cuts down considerably on our 
gas bill. A similar relay switch unit can be used to operate a 
space heater to supplement home heating during prolonged 
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when the batteries can no longer accept further 

In all; our present system works well. I think you could 
say that we are proving that wind power is a viable source of 
power for a rural homestead given the proper 
circumstances. Our average wind of only 8.6 mph is now 
providing power for seven people living in two houses with 
more than a minimum of modern conveniences. We are still 
totally delighted with our windpower system and can find no 
fault with it whatsoever besides the high initial cost of the 
equipment. We are still hoping to get to work on developing 
cheaper models that we can manufacture in this country, but 
so far we've received so much interest in the "furrin" units, 
that we just haven't had the time to get to that new design! 

A 2008-watt Dunlite wintlplant mounted atop a 30-foot Rohn guyed tower 
powers the new Solar Wind omce trailer located on the Bar Harbor Road 
in East Holden, Maine. 
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Dun lite 
vs. 

Elektro 

When people see the two different windplants operating at 
our house, they invariably ask, "which one do you like 
better?" Well, I don't have a quick answer to that question, 
perhaps because each machine has its own personality and I 
like them both. 

The original Dunlite windplant continues to function 
flawlessly after two and a half years. We did change the oil in 
the gearbox last year when we found ont that a thinner oil 
(SAE 90) is recommended in our colder climate. But other 
than this, the unit has required no attention whatever. 

The 2000-watt Dunlite windplant has a 12-foot diameter 
propeiier with metai biades, whiie the 6000-watt Eiektro unit 
has a 161'2 foot diameter propeller with wooden blades. Both 
machines have gear-driven generators which turn about five 
times faster than the propellers. Both units also have 
automatically feathering propeller blades which change 
pitch at a certain RPM to limit overspeeding in high winds. 

The feathering propeller acts as a governor to limit 
propeiler and generator speed, but it does not regulate the 
output voltage. This function is performed by a separate 
voltage regulator system which differ~ between the two 
machines. The Dunlite comes with a "Diotran" voltage 
regulator as standard equipment. This regulator acts in just 
the same way as the voltage regulator in a modern 
automobile. When the voltage rises above a certain level 
.S....uhinh n~.n ho ~..t;.,.,forl h" <> lrnnh nn tho nnnh•nl n<:~nal\ 
\YY.l.lJ.\,..11 \,..UJ.J U ..... UUJU.O ... '-'U JJJ U. n~&V""' V.I.&'-'&.&"- '--'-'I.U•&.V.I. .t"A.&&"".&I 

corresponding to fully charged batteries, the Dunlite 
regulator automatically reduces the voltage going to the 
generator field windings and thus reduces the generator 
output- no matter how fast the propeller is spinning. Thus 
when the batteries are fully charged (and no power is being 
used), the wind generator continues to rotate but does not 
generate any electricity - it is merely "freewheeling." In 
this unloaded condition, the wind generator relies heavily on 
~L..- -----11-- £-"''""'--:-~ ,....y ... f.-..- ·- .7' __ ..._ r ... -......., .n.•?.ctr.'rconna~l.,n 
LIIC i11Ui1CUC1 1CQLIIC11Uo o:lJO!>L..::lU LV n...::~p 11Vlll uv.:;l"'J::I"'""'·.uu6• 

And this i~ why the manufacturer recommends that the unit 
be shut down (by manuaiiy puiiing a brake iever at the tower 
base) if winds in excess of 75 mph are expected. 

The tail on the Dunlite unit is fixed, so that the unit always 
faces into the wind -whether running or braked. The Swiss 
Elektro wind genera tor, on the other hand, works on a 
somewhat different principle which the designer, Mr. 
Schaufelberger, claims is superior for severe climates (such 
as the Swiss Aips) where wind speeds can reach 120 mph. in 
the Elektro windplants, there is no way to regulate field 
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. . . . . a 
us~rperm~nel1t magnet rotors.). Instead, the 

tori~ tied directly to the propeller speed 
·. ·•··.··•.·. · .. ·• .... QUtputis reduced by reducing the wind pressure on 

the propeller. This)s accomplished by turning the tail fin 
graduailyto the side and thus rotating the whole propeller out 
of- the wind. To stop the Elektro units, the .tail is pulled 
completely parallel to the blades. This causes the unit to 
orientitselfsidewaysto the wind which causes the propellers 
to stop turning. In this position, the unit can withstand 120 
mpp winds without damage. 

When the."automatic control" is ordered with the Elektro 
.wind generators, this shutting~down function is performed 
automatically by a servo~motor assembly mounted at the 
base of the tower. The automatic control serves as both a 
safety-device (shutting the wind generator down in high 
winds) and as the voltage regulator for these units. The 
automatic control senses battery voltage and when this 
reaches a certain level corresponding to fully charged 
batteries, it activates the control and shuts down the unit. 
The unit then remains shut down until it is either restarted 
manually (by pushing the "start" button on the control 
panel) or by the time clock which is built into the "auto
reset" models. The time clock triggers the restarting 
mechanism once every twelve hours. 

In actual practice, this systems works out OJ(ibut it has 
some limitations. It is possible, especially when the batteries 
are nearly fully charged, for the system to shut down during 
a strong gust, and then remain shut down for as much as 
twelve hours, thus missing a good deal of potential 
generating time. For this reason, I personally prefer the 
voltage regulating system used in the Dunlite wind 
generators. It is more flexible with respect to varying wind 
conditions and power loadings. It also allows power to flow 
directly past the batteries and into the load when the 
batteries are fully charged. The Elektro system cannot 
provide for this possibility as effectively. 

We have improved the automatic control on our Elektro 
windplant by replacing the 12-hour timer with a one-hour 
timer, thus the unit now attempts to re-start every hour, 
rather than waiting twelve hours after each shut down. If the 
conditions still exist which caused the unit to shut down in the 
first place, this overrides the re-start signal and the unit 
remains stopped. 

So, each unit has its points. The Dunlite is simpler and 
requires less maintenance, but is limited to 2000 watts output 
and it must be manually shut down in very high winds. The 
large Elektro, on the other hand, offers mdre power (roughly 
21/z times as many kW-hrs per month as the Dunlite) atless 
than twice the -cost and so appears to be the better choice 
where a large amount of power is required or where 
unattended operation in high winds is an important 
consideration. 
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searc~ f?r all the manufacturers of wind 
..... ·.··•· generators throughout .the world in the spring of 1973 

Cipcluding· a 3-week trip to Europe) produced the following 
~urprising results: inthe entire world right now there are 
onlyf,ive companies manufacturing wind driven generators, 
arid only one of these is in the United States. 

0) Dyna Technology of Sioux City, Iowa continues to 
manufacture a single model Winchargerwhich isof a proven 
design, but basically unchanged in the last 20 years. The 
Winebarger is a small, 200 watt, 12-voltunitand is limited to 
small power applications. 

(2) The Davey~Dunlite Company of Adelaide, South 
Australia, (a subsidiary of PYE Industries Sales Pty. Ltd. of 
Melbourne) manufactures several larger and more modern 
wind generators. (These units are also sold by Quirk's of 
Sydney, a sales representative for the manufacturer, thus 
the Quirk's name on some Australian equipment.> The 
Australian Dunlite wind generator is a simple and relatively 
modern machine. The "brushless windplants" were 
designed about 10 years ago and feature all-metal, full 
feathering blades, a very large, underrated, 2000-watt, three
phase alternator and a simple, but effective, transistorized 
control system. Under conditions which are not too severe, 
this unit will endure for over 20 years with minimum 
maintenance. Unfortunately, their largest unit is a 2000-watt 
model and the price is such that multiple installations 
become very expensive compared to other larger units which 
are av:ailable. 

(3) Elektro G.m.b.H. of Winterthur, Switzerland has · 
been in the wind generator business for some 30 years now 
and they produce a wide variety of wind driven generators to 
meet the electrical needs of remote areas. As many of their 
sales have been to mountain hotels and restaurants, with 
relatively large electrical requirements, they have 
developed larger units to meet this demand. Their model 
WVG 50 G, 6000-watt wind generator is the largest unit 
currently in production in the world and appears to be the 
bestunit available at the price. Unfortunately, this is a very 

· small company and they have not been able to deal 
effectively with the sudden world-wide demand for their 
product; long delivery delays and some erosion of quality 
have been the result. 

(4) Aerowatt of Paris, France builds very fine wind 
generators designed for commercial and marine 
applications but the price for their equipment is very high. 
Their 4 kW unit lists for well over $10,600 without controls or 
accessories, but it has the advantage of being able to produce 
its full4 kW output in very low 15 kt. winds. 

(5) Finally, there is Lubing Maschinenfabrik of 
Barnstorf <near Bremen), West Germany. They build 
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~odern variable pitch, high speed wind machines, but 
primarily directed at water pumping operations. They make 
a single model electric generator which is rated at 400 watts, 
24 volts. One interesting feature of the Lubing wind 
generators is that they operate downwind with no tail vane. 

And that's it! There are several other companies, 
individuals, and institutions which have designed, and even 
built, wind powered generators, but none of these presently 
have any hardware to sell on a production basis. 

But They Are Expensive! 

So far we have discussed wind generators mainly in terms 
of those which are commercially available. And if what you 
want is a complete, reliable installation which will produce 
relatively large amounts of power for many years to come 
without problems, you should probably consider one of these 
production units. There are wind generators currently in 
production in various parts of the world ranging in output 
from 50 watts to 6 kW (6000 watts). Solar Wind, as weli as 
several other companies in the U.S., have franchises with 
these manufacturers and can offer a variety of production 
wind powered generating equipment ranging from an 
individual windplant for less than $500 to a large complete 
wind electric system for well over $10,000. But for many 
people interested in wind generated power, the price of the 
commercially available equipment is simply prohibitively 
high. 

One alternative to the purchase of a new windplant is to 
find a used one and recondition it. A small number of the old 
American wind driven generators still exist hidden away in 
barns and garages or even mounted aloft on the original 
tower. If you can locate one of these, and have the time and 
ability to restore it to operating condition, the chances are 
you will end up with a better unit than you can build yourself. 

The two most common American windplants were the 
Winebarger and the Jacobs - respectively, the Chevrolet 
and Cadillac of homestead wind electric plants. The Jacobs 
is becoming hard to find nowadays, but it is a real find if you 
can locate one in reasonably good condition. Both units are 
likely to be found in 32-volt models which is a distinct 
drawback, but a 32-volt DC to 115-volt AC inverter can be 
purchased which largely overcomes this problem. Also many 
marine electric systems still operate today on this voltage, so 
32-volt equipment is available. 

The next alternative to buying a used windplant is to build 
a new one from a kit. Unfortunately, there are few kits 
available and some of the cheaper kits I've seen on the 
market recently offer little more than recycled or junkyard 
equipment at inflated prices. It's not easy to design and build 
a good wind driven generator, so beware of bargain 
basement designs; you may be wasting your money! 
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Building Your Own Wind Generator 

Many people will find even the price of a kit well above 
their budget, Tm sure, in which case the remaining 
alternative is to build a unit from scratch- or from plans. 
Both VJindworks of Mukwonago, Wisconsin and Sencenbaugh 
offer a set of plans for small home~built windplants. An early 
version of the Windworks design was described in the 
November 1972 issue of Popular Science. Plans for their 
latest model, "The Twelv~Footer" can be ordered directly 
from Windworks for about $15. 

Both the Windworks and Sencenbaugh plans call for 
a fair amount of knowledge and ability on the part of the 
builder as well as access to good shop facilities. These 
designs represent a good starting point for the homebuilder, 
but should be thought of more as experimental designs 
rather than fully~perf.ected wind machines. 

In addition to the two mentioned above, there are several 
other sources of information on home-built wind generators. 
These include the VITA and Brace publications (see Sources 
in. Appendix for full listings) as well as the many ~rticles 
which·have appeared in the Mother Earth News· magazine 
and their recent book, Handbook of Homemade Power. 
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are >both the cheapest generators 
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new or used. But there are two basic problems 
. be>·overcome with the automobile alternator. 

Flr8t,itisdesigned to deliver its power at the relatively high 
speed of 2000 to 5000 rpm. So it must Le geared to the 
propeller by belts, gears, or chains and .sprockets. Gear 
rati<>S of atleast 5 to 1 and as high as 10 to 1 are used in most 
successful designs. The second problem is that, in order for 
the automobile alternator to start charging,. the field must be 
energized; (in your car this happens as soon as you turn on 
the key). But in a wind generator this means that someone 
has to be around to turn it on when the wind is blowing, and 
off when it is not, or it will quietly sit there and drain your 
batteries during calm spells. One way to overcome this 
problem is to incorporate a small wind-sensitive switch in 
your unit - just a microswitch with a little wind-paddle 
attached to it, that automatically turns it on at wind speeds 
over 7 mph, or at whatever speed your windplant begins 
charging. 

Most of the home-built designs u:;in~. car alternators also 
use auto voltage regulators as well and operate as 12-volt 
systems with 12-volt batteries. This is actually quite 
practical as there are many devices available which are built 
to operate on 12 volts DC including light bulbs, radio and 
stereo equipment, water pumps, and even inverters that will 
step the voltage up to 115 volts AC. Electronic inverters of 
this type are mass produced (for campers, etc) and are 
available for under $100. But something many people are not 
aware of is that the common auto alternator will also 
produce 115 volts. All you have to do is throw away th~ 
regulator, and disconnect one output terminal from the 
battery <but leave the field wire connected to a 12 volt 
source). Now if you spin the alternator up to 4000 rpm you 
can get 115 volts and a vastly increased power output. Of 
course the alternator diodes may burn out on you, but they 
can be replaced with larger ones quite inexpensively. 

Many people are presently working on their own designs 
and some of them are coming up with some very ingenious 
solutions to the problems of a practical and cheap wind 
generator. Perhaps you can make a contribution to this field. 
But, before you begin, arm yourself with as much knowledge 
as you possibly can about this complicated subject. And 
remember that your completed design must be capable of 
withstanding the strongest winds you will ever get in your 
area .. Don't be one of the people who writes us that they had a 
windmill that worked "beautifully" for a few days only to be 
demoiished by the first strong winds that came along. 
Apparently, this is not an uncommon experience. The 
references, sources, and tables at the back of this booklet 
should help you get started. Good luck! 
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Here is some information to help you figure out how much 
power .you will really need in your wind powered homestead. 
First, a basic electrical formula that will help you juggle 
watts, volts and amps around. 

Watts = Amps x Volts 

From which follows: Amps= Watts I Volts 

And: Volts = Watts I Amps 

Watts are a measure of power. A 75-watt bulb requires 75 
watts of power to run it. If it is a standard 115 volt bulb, then 
it will draw 75/115 or .65 amps of current. If it is a 12-volt, 75-
watt bulb, however, it will draw 75/12 or 6.25 amps. This 
illustrates that more current is needed to get the same power 
at a lower voltage. This is important to ·,t''-'P in mind because 
the size wire required in a given application is determined 
solely by the current which will be flowing through it and not 
the power. So, if you're running a wire which will power four 
75-watt bulbs, for example, at 115 volts this would only 
represent 2.6 amps, whereas at 12 volts it would be 25 amps 
and might require special heavy duty wiring. This is also 
something you'll want to consider when choosing a voltage 
for your system. 

Another relationship you will want to understand is the 
connection between kilowatt-hours and amp-hours and how 
this measure of total energy consumed relates to the volts, 
amps, and watts of a specific appliance in your house. 
Batteries are usually rated in amp-hour capacity. This tells 
you how many amps they will deliver for how long. A 100 
amp-hour battery will deliver 1 amp for 100 hours, or 10 amps 
for 10 hours, etc. An amp-hour is just what it sounds like: 
amps times hours. But as we have seen, the current in amps 
that a certain item draws depends on the voltage it is 
operating at. So an amp-hour rating in itself doesn't tell you 
very much about how much power you can store in the 
batteries. In order to determine this, you must also specify a 
voltage- such as 100 amp-hours at 115 volts. Now, since we 
know that amps times volts equals watts, we can infer that 
amp-hours times 'tolts equals watt-hours which in fact it 
does! And 1000 watt-hours equals one kilowatt-hour, and this 
is what the Electric Company bills you for every month. A 
kilowatt-hour is nothing more than 1000 watts of power used 
for a period of one hour cor 500 watts for 2 hours, etc.>. Now if 
this isn't all crystal clear, a careful study of the following 
tables should help. 
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in at 
12V 

1,566 130. 13.7 74 116. 
177 14.5 1.5 73 13. 
350 29.2 3.0 1.5 0.5 

1,436 120. 12.5 6 8.5 
4,856 4~.0 18 86. 

325 27. 2.8 18 6.0 
894 75. 7.8 10 9. 

Dishwasher 1,200 100. 10.4 25 30. 
Drill - t;4 in. 250 20.8 2.2 2 .5 
Fan <attic) 370 30.8 3.2 65 24. 
Freezer ( 15 cu. ft.> 340 28.4 3.0 290 100. 
Freezer (15 cu. ft.> 

frostless 440 36.6 3.8 330 145. 
Frying Pan 1,196 99.6 10.4 12 15. 
Garbage Disposal 445 36. 3.9 6 3. 
Heat, electric baseboard, 

ave. size home 10,000 87. 160 1600. 
Iron 1,088 90.5 9.5 11 12. 
Light Bulb, 75-Watt 75 6.25 .65 120 9. 
Light Bulb, 40-Watt 40 3.3 .35 120 4.8 
Lif~h..t Bulb, 25-Watt 25 2.1 .22 120 3. 
Oil Burner, 1/8 HP 250 20.8 2.2 64 16. 
Range 12,200 106.0 8 98. 
~ecord Player <tube> 150 12.5 1.3 50 7.5 
Record Player (solid st.) 60 5.0 .52 50 3. 
Refrigerator - Freezer 

(14 cu. ft.) 326 27.2 2.8 290 95. 
Refrigerator-Freez~r 

(14 cu. ft.) frostless 615 51.3 5.35 250 152. 
Skill Saw 1,000 83.5 8.7 6 6. 
Sun Lamp 279 23.2 2.4 5.4 1.5 
Television < B&W) 237 19.8 2.1 110 25. 
Television <color> 332 27.6 2.9 125 42. 
Toaster 1,146 95.5 10.0 2.6 3. 
Typewriter 30 2.5 .26 15 .45 
Vacuum Cleaner 630 52.5 5.5 6.4 4. 
Washing Machine <auto) 512 42.5 4.5 l7.6 9. 
Washing Machine (ringer> 275 23. 2;4 15 4. 
Water Heater 4,474 39. 89 400. 
Water Pump 460 38.3 4.0 44. 20. 

POWER, CURRENT, & MONTHLY KW-HR CONSUMPTION 

TABLE 3 
OF VARIOUS APPLIANCES 
[These are average, not exact, values] 

Here is how you can use this table to figure out what size 
system you'll need. First, prepare yourself a similar tablt~· 
listing only those items you will use in your wind powered 
home. The table will be most accurate if you s!!bstitute 
actual figures for the average values listed in the table. For 
example, if you can read directly off the label on your toaster 
that it draws 1000 watts instead of the 1146listed in the table, 
then use this figure in your table. To find the current for your 
toaster Jt i 15 volts use the formula, A=W 1V to get 1000/115 
or 8. 7 amps. 1' (clU may also wish to revise the average times that 
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four living with unlimited power from 

Pn ... ,..,,., Company. 

L .··. .··· to find theactualkilowatt-hours per month, multiply 
wattStimes hours used per month <this gives you watt-hours 
per month) and then divide. by 1000, by movi11g the decimal 
point three places to the left, to get kilowatt-hours per month. 

·., Time 
Power Amps Total 

APPLIANCE in @ 
used per 

KW-hrs. mo. 
Watts 115 v. iit hrs. per mo. 

Blender 350 3.0 0.5 0.2 

Drill (14 in elec.) 250 2.2 0.5 0.1 

Lights - eight 

75-Watt bulbs 600 5.2 120.0 72.0 

Sabre Saw 325 2.8 0.5 0.1 

Stereo 50 0.4 50.0 2.5 

Skill Saw 1000 @ 6.0 6.0 

Typewriter 40 0.35 15.0 0.6 

Vacuum Cleaner 630 5.5 1.2 0.8 

Water Pump 
1/J hp Jet Pump 420 ~ 30.0 12.5 

Total (j).3) Total 94.8 
TABLE 4 ('irclt>d Amps KW-h•·s. 

SAMPLE POWER CONSUMPTION TABLE FOR 
CLEWS HOMESTEAD WITH ORIGINAL WIND-ELECTRIC SYSTEM. 

From this table we can tell several things. First, we can 
see that to supply all our electrical requirements we will 
need about 95 kW-hrs of electrical energy per month. Going 
back to Table No.2 we find that a 2000-watt system operating 
in an area with 10 mph average winds will produce about 120 
KW-hrs per month, so we're OK <which we know anyway 
because we've been doing it for six months) but this shows 
that our current usage is fairly near the natural limits of our 
system in this particular area. 

Secondly, from Table 4 we can also figure out what size 
batteries we will need. There are two things which de-termine 
what size batteries are needed in a given application. These 
are < u total energy storage required, and <2> maximum 
current to be drawn at any one time. The first condition is 
usually the more important. In our case !see Table 4> our 
total monthly consumption is 95 kW-hr per month. Dividing 
this by 30, we can find that the average daily consumption is 
about 3.2 kW-hr which is the same as 3200 watt-hrs per day. 
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i~l(~~~~~~~~'''~:MM~:~i,i;f)~1~,::t·J?·J;~! ~,~. r;;:·! ;u. .;\;,.~ .. ,,,v,•.t:l this to. amp-. 
/V, or Amp-hr = 3200 

. . .· or 28 amp-hrs. This means that our daily 
.. consumption is equivalent to 28 amp-hrs at 115 volts, and if 

\V~ want to provide storage enough for at least 4 days, we 
need 4.times 28, or at least 100 amp-hrs worth of batteries. In 
our case we actually have batteries rated at 130 amp-hrs, so 
again we're OK 

The second consideration in choosing a battery set is the 
ma:ximumcurrent that will be drawn. House lighting storage 
batteries are designed to giverelatively low currents for long 
periods. Our 130 amp-hr set, for example is rated at 15 amps 
maximum discharge rate. {Automobile batteries often 
deliver over 100 amps during starting). This low current 
rating is part of the reason that house lighting batteries have 
such a long life. But this means that during periods with no 
wind, you must limit yuurself to the current rating of your_ 
batteries- in our case 15 amps. This is why we have 15-amp 
fuses in our main fuse hox. In Table 4 we have circled the 
items which might be operating simultaneously to produce 
the maximum load, and as you can see this adds up to 12.3 
amps, which again is OK. 

Finally, here is a table <Table 5) which lists the average 
power requirements for various size electric motors. DC 
motors are available in all sizes and voltages <see Sources 4 
and 5 > and represent the most efficient means of obtaining 
power from a wind electric system. Many common 
appliances can be converted to DC simply by replacing the 
AC motor with a DC motor which matches the voltage of your 
installation. In this case you need only concern yourself with 
the "running" loads as the batteries are easily capabie of 
absorbing the transient starting loads. If, however you are 
considering running AC equipment through an inverter, and 
this may be the only practical way to run certain items suci1 
as modern refrigerators, etc., then you must consider the 
starting loads as well, because most inverters are not 

· capable of handling even temporary overloads. 

! STAHTING Eledric ~UNNIN<i 
Motor Sizt~ Induction ('apacitor Split Phas, .. 

1/6 ltp 275 600 850 2050 

1/4 hp 400 850 1050 2400 

1/3 hp 450 975 1350 2700 

1/2 hp 600 1300 1800 3600 

3/.4 hp M50 1900 2600 

1 hp . J100 2500 3300 

POWER REQUIREMENTS OF MOTORS 
TABLE 5 IN WATTS 
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